
 

TECHNICAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT 

NAMEOFWORK:- Replacement of wiring in A and B type quarters of NFL and 
CISF township. 
 
SITECONDITIONS: NFLTownship is situated by the side of GT road,Panipat 
(Haryana at a distance about 87 km from Delhi.TheNFLfactory is located to the west of 
NFLtownship at a distance of 2 km.The following are the details of the site conditions 
to be kept in view while carrying out work at the site. 
 
Design Temperature 45°C Maximum temperature 46.4 °C  
Minimum temperature -2°C 
Altitude 2365M above MSL 
Max. Relative Humidity 84 percent at 32.1°C 
Annual Rain Fall Min.221 mm Max.760.5mm 
Design wind velocity                160KM/hr. 
Seismic Factor  0.25G 
  
SCOPEOFWORK: 
 
The work involved under the scope of this contract is Replacement of wiring in A and 
B type quarters of NFL and CISF township. 
 
APPLICABLECODESANDSPECIFICATIONS: 
The job shall confirm to the Indian Electricity. Rules 1956,Indian Electricity Act. 
Relevant Indian Standard Specifications Code of practice as modified up to date and 
CPWD Specifications as applicable. 
Any other standard not mentioned above but otherwise considered necessary forthe 
satisfactory performance of the job shall also be applicable. Incase of discrepancy 
between this specification and those referred to herein, the decision of the 
Engineer-in-Charge shall be final. 
 

1. After the completion of job, area shall be cleared of debris and waste material. 
2. NFL shall supply free electric power required for the execution of job/ work.  
3. The contractor should supply all hardware required for installation and erection 

work. 
4. Clips & saddles shall be in general provided by the tenderers. 
5. Gutties/ clips/ nuts in general shall be provided by the Contractor, if not 

mentioned specifically elsewhere. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

6. Dismantled/removed material at site shall be transported to store or any other area 
as specified by engineer in charge by the tenderer. Also, the Dismantled/removed 
material shall be the property of NFL. 

7. Whenever any material is to be returned to stores, contractor shall make 
arrangement for the measurement at stores. 

8. Whenever undertaking a job, care shall be taken as not to harm the nearby 
equipment. The contractor shall make any loss-taking place due to negligence of 
contractor, good. 

9. In case of interpretation of any job is not clear or is ambiguous, the decision of 
engineer-in-charge shall be final and binding. 

10.  Wherever specifications are not clear, clarification for the same can be taken 
from the authority concerned before quoting the rate. Reasoning of any ignorance 
shall not absolve the   contractor of his commitment to the execution of job. 

11. The contractor himself shall arrange construction, erection, installation aids 
required if any. NFL shall not be responsible for any delay due to non-availability 
of such aids. 

12. Arrangement of general tools, required for the execution of any job shall be the 
responsibility of contractor. 

13. The contractor himself should arrange Safety Gadgets required for the labour 
engaged by him. 

14. No work shall be carried out without the knowledge of Area I/c. 
15. Every care shall be taken to dismantle the required item with care. Any intentional 

damage or damage due to careless working to the equipment, shall be recovered 
from the contractor. 

16. Every care shall be taken to provide all the removed screws/ nuts/ bolts/ hardware 
etc. in the light fitting or any other equipment. Suitable machine screws and 
washers should be used for fixing sunmica sheets on MS Junction Boxes. The 
contractor shall make any loss or shortage of hardware good. 

17. Contractor shall make good, the loss occurred due to negligent working. 
18. Since the supply of material is in the scope of contractor, the same shall be got 

approved from Engineer-in-charge before its installation. 
19. Supply and/or erection shall always be as per the relevant IS or the engineering 

standard practices. 
20. PVC copper conductor for wiring and PVC insulated copper wire of single core, 

green color, of size 1.5sqmm/18SWG for earth wire shall be used. The make shall 
be of Polycab/Finolex/L&T/Havells confirming to IS 694:1990 and ISI marked. 

21. All accessories viz. 6A / 16A switch /sockets/ bell switch, bell, holder etc.shall be 
ANCHOR/SSK/Leader/Havells make only. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



23. PVC conduit shall be ISI marked medium quality as per IS 9537 Part III. Tees and 
bends shall be ISI marked and all hardware viz. saddles, screws, MS boxes etc. 
shall be of reputed make.  

24. All materials including tools and tackles and other materials viz. ladders etc. if 
required are to be shifted by the contractor for jobs to be attended by the 
contractor for which no extra payment will be made. 

25. The cables and other equipments may be charged where the jobs are to be carried 
out. Therefore, it is the responsibility of the contractor that no work is to be 
carried out without the clearance from respective area in charges. 

26. The contractor shall give details of manpower to be deployed for carrying 
satisfactory and successful completion of each work at any time. 

 

JOB SPECIFICATIONS 
 

Name of work: Replacement of wiring in A and B type quarters of NFL and 
CISF Township. 
 

Item No1.00,2.00, 3.00& 4.00. 

Wiringoflightpoint/Fanpoint/Callbellpoint/3pin5Amp.Plugpoint,with1.5mm2 

(multistrand),PVCinsulated,copperconductorcable(ISI marked,IS694-
1990)onwallinPVCPipe/in 
recessedPVCPipeandearthingwithbarecopperwireof18SWG(MSboxesforswitches
etc.should berecessed/flushedinwall,arealsotobeprovidedbythecontractor). 
PVCinsulated,copperconductorcable shall be Polycab/ Finolex/Havells/L&T 
make only. 

If required, apartfromabove telephonewiringwithsinglepairflattelephone 
cablesize0.71sqmmtinnedcopper conductorPVC–
PVCcanalsobegotdoneinplaceofabovetypeofwiringinTelephone wiringwill 
belaidon 
separatebatten/pipe&innocaseinthesamebatten/pipeasthatofelectrical 
wiring.(Removalofoldwiringisincontractorsscope) 

 
Note- 1.Short point (Upto 3m.) 2. Medium point (3 to 6m) 3. Long point (6 to 9 
m) 4. Extra-long point (above 9m). 
 
 
ItemNo2.00:WiringofFanpoint- ISImarkedElectronicfanregulatorof Anchor/ 
Leader / SSK /Havellsshallbeprovided. 

 
ItemNo5.00:-

Wiringof3/5pin15Amp.PowerPlugpoint,with4.0mm2(multistrand)forfirstpointand 

with2.5mm2 (multistrand)forsecondpoint, 
 



 
 
PVCinsulated,copperconductorcable(ISImarked,IS694-1990)onwallin 
PVCPipe/inrecessedPVCPipe(incl. providing&fixingpianotypeswitches, 
sockets)and earthingthe3rdpinwithbare copper wire of18SWG (CIboards /boxes 
forswitches etc.should be 
recessed/flushedinwall,arealsotobeprovidedbythecontractor). 

 

ItemNo6.00:-Wiringofsubmainwith2x2.5mm2 

(multistrand),2x4.0mm2(multistrand)insulatedcopper 
conductorcable(ISImarked,IS694-
1990)onwallinPVCPipe/inrecessedPVCPipeandearthingwith 
barecopperwireof18SWG(MS/boxesforswitchesetc.shouldberecessed/flushedinw
all,are alsotobeprovidedbythecontractor). 

 
ItemNo7.00:- Supply and replacement of Sub main DB boxhaving sheet 
thickness from 1.5mm to 1.8mm of make Legrand/L and T/Havells/Standard. 
The sub main DB shall be 8 way type with MCB’s installed as per below. All 
civil work is in contractor’s scope for execution of the work.  

1. Incoming MCB shall be double pole 32Amp, Breaking capacity 10KA, 50Hz  
Type C, suitable for snap fixing on standard DIN rail mounting confirming 
to IEC 60898 -2002 IS 8828- 1996 and with latest amendment and ISI 
marked of Havells, L and T and Legrand make only, 1 nos. in quantity for 
each DB. 

2. Outgoing MCB’s shall be single pole 20Amp, Breaking capacity 10KA, 
50Hz  Type C, suitable for snap fixing on standard DIN rail mounting 
confirming to IEC 60898 -2002 IS 8828- 1996 and with latest amendment 
and ISI marked of Havells, L and T and Legrand make only, 2 nos. in 
quantity for each DB. 

3. Outgoing MCB’s shall be double pole 10 Amp, Breaking capacity 10KA, 
50Hz  Type C, suitable for snap fixing on standard DIN rail mounting 
confirming to IEC 60898 -2002 IS 8828- 1996 and with latest amendment 
and ISI marked of Havells, L and T and Legrand make only, 4 nos. in 
quantity for each DB. 

 
 
 
 
 


